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Enclosed is an Environmental Assessment on Redwood National Park's
proposed estuary management activities at the mouth of Redwood
Creek. The alternatives desc~ibed in the assessment are the same
as those listed in Management Alternatives for the Redwood Creek
Estuary which was available for review earrler"'"this Spring. A
combi nat i on of two short-term alternat i ~es: dredgi ng the embay
ment (alternative 3) and utilizing controlled breaching and
drainage structures (alternative 7), are preferred by the National
Park Service. Partial implementation of the preferred alterna
tives has begun, but a decision on their full implementation will
follow public review of this assessment.

The assessment will be available for public review until
1983. Comments should be addressed to Douglas G.
Supe ri ntendent, Redwood Na tiona 1 Pa rk , 1111 Second
Crescent City, California, 95531.

July 15,
Warnock,
Street,

j~~~?
~~. Superintendent

Enclosure



Redwood Creek Estuary Management
Environmental Assessment

June 1983

Purpose and Need

During late spring and early summer months, as water discharge in Redwood
Creek decreases, a sand berm often builds at the mouth of the creek, forming
an embayment east of the beach. By providing habitat for optimal growth and
marine acclimation, the embayment is a critical element in the life history of
anadromous salmonids, particularly Chinook salmon. However, the morphology
and productivity of the embayment was adversely altered by the construction of
a flood control project on the lower 3.2 miles of Redwood Creek in 1968. In
addition as the embayment forms and water level exceeds 5.0 feet above mean
sea level, adjacent private farm lands are flooded. Draining of the embayment
to prevent fl oodi ng removes fi sh habitat and can prematurely wash fi sh into
the ocean. The purpose of this Environmental Assessment is to analyze short
and long-term alternatives for maintaining an embayment at the mouth of
Redwood Creek to provide critical fish habitat without flooding adjacent
private lands. A detailed discussion of the problem and alternatives are
di scussed in Management Alternat i ves for the Redwood Creek Estuary, Ma rch
1983, Redwood National Park.

Alternatives

Short Term

1. No Action

Under the no action, short-term alternative, the park would not undertake
any management actions at the estuary. Draining the embayment would occur
under existing Fish and Game regulations which allows draining when
adjacent lands are threatened with flooding.

2. Strict Enforcement of Management Policies

National Park Service management policies dictate that natural processes
should continue unimpeded in the natural areas of national parks. Under
this alternative the embayment water level would be allowed to regulate
itself, even if flooding of adjacent land occurred.

3. Dredging (Short-term alternatives 3, dredging, and 7, drainage structures
and controlled breaching, are preferred by the National Park Service)

Dredging the necks of the sloughs to historic depths would increase the
volume of habitat, and may also aid in preventing summertime flooding (see
enclosed map). Heavy equipment would be used to push sand out of the neck
of the slough. Excess sand would be deposited on the beach face or in the
vicinity of the proposed Redwood Information Center. The volume of sand
to be dredged has not been estimated.

4. Diking Pastures

Rock and gravel dikes would be constructed to separate the embayment from
adjacent pastures. One-way drainage gates would be constructed to allow
wi nter runoff.
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5. Controlled Breaching

Controlled breaching of the berm would be used to maintain an embayment
water level of 5.0 feet above the mean sea level.. Controlled breaching
would be accomplished by hand or heavy equipment and would maintain water
levels to prevent flooding and to maintain habitat.

6. Temporary Installation of Drainage Structure(s)

A series of culverts would be laid across the sand berm to prevent
fl oodi ng above 5 feet and to dra i n the embayment. Between one and ni ne
culverts would be needed.

7. Drainage Structure(s) and Controlled Breaching (Short-term alternative 3,
dredging, and 7, drainage structures and controlled breaching, are
preferred by the National Park Service)

A combination of installing temporary drainage structures and performing
controlled breaching would be used.

8. Flood Easements

The U.S. Government would purchase the right to flood a landowner's
property. Easements woul d be purchased on between four and fifty-four
acres of adjacent private land.

9. Land Acquisition

Private properties adjacent to the estuary would be acquired. As under
short-term alternative eight, between four and fifty-four acres would be
acquired.

Long-Term

1. No Action

Under the no action, long-term alternative, the park would not undertake
any management action. Draining the embayment would occur under existing
Fish and Game and Corps of Engineers regulations.

2. Levee Removal

The levees would be removed back to the first bend of the creek east of
the estuary. The creek would be allowed to establish its own course.

3. Partial Levee Removal

The southern levee would be removed back to the first bend in the creek
east of the estuary. This alternative may accomplish the same results as
long-term alternative 2.

4. Breaching the Levees/Culvert Installation

The levees would be breached and culverts installed at the points where
the south and north sloughs are closest to the mainstem. This alternative
may accomplish the same results as long-term alternative 2.



5. Installation of Controlled Flood Gates

The levees would be breached and controlled flood gates would be installed
at the points where the south and north sloughs are closest to the
mainstem. This alternative is similar to long-term alternative 4 but
would allow control of streamflow.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES - SHORT TERM ALTERNATIVES

Impacts On

Vegetation

Wildlife

Endangered/
Threatened
Species

Soil s

Water Resources

F1oodplain/
Wetlands

Noi se leve1/
Air Quality

Cultural Resources

Socioeconomic

Alternate 1
No Action

No impact

Uncontrolled draining of
the embayment would peri
odically eliminate salmonid
habitat and not assist in
restoring fish runs

No impact

No impact

No impact

Reduction of wetlands has been
occurring for the past 50 years
through conversion to agri
cultural use - no change 10 wet
land area or quality would
occur

No impact

No impact

Sport and offshore commercial
salmon fishery would continue
to be hindered by depressed fish
funs

Alternate 2
Unimpeded Natural Processes

No impact

Increased habitat for sal
monids and wetland-dependent
wil d1 ife

No impact

No impact

No impact

Floodplain would remain
under water during summer
months, and would event
ually convert land from
agricultural to high quality
wetlands

No impact

No impact

Income generated by com
mercial and sport fishing
should increase with larger
runs but conversion of flood
plain agricultural-based land
to wetlands would mean an
economic loss to landowners

Alternate 3
Dredging of Embayment

(Preferred Alternative)

No impact

Same as 2, but may tempo
rarily disrupt benthic
organisms in dredged areas

No impact

No impact

Temporarily produce high
turbidity levels in embay
ment

Slight improvement in wet
land quality due to better
water circulation.

No impact

No impact

Income generated by com
mercial and sport fishing
end related businesses
should increase with larger
fish runs. Would assist
in maintaining water levels
without flooding fields.

Alternate 4
Diking

Riparian, pasture
vegetation would
be removed

Same as 2

No impact

No impact

No impact

Same as 1

No impact

No impact

Same as 2; but
pasture would be
utilized for dike.

Alternative 5
Controlled Breaching

No impact

Maintaining embayment will
provide habitat for sal
monids - may help to
increase fish runs

No impact

No impact

No impact

Same as 1

No impact

No impact

Income generated by com
mercial and sport and re
lated businesses should
increase with larger fish
larger fish runs. Fie1ds
should not flood.



ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES - SHORT TERM ALTERNATIVES (Continued)

Impacts On

Vegetation

Wildl He

Endangered/
Threatened
Species

Soils

Water Resources

Floodplain/
Wetlands

Noi se Leve1/
Air Quality

Cultural Resources

Alternate 6
Drainage Structures

No impact

Same as 2

No impact

No impact

Unexpected flooding
would wash structures
away

Same as 1

No impact

No impact

Alternate 7
Combination Controlled

Breaching and Drainage Structure
(Preferred Alternative)

No impact

Same as 2

No impact

No impact

Same as 6

Same as 1

No impact

No ; mpact

Alternate 8
Flood Easements

Riparian vegetation would
be improved

Same as 2

No impact

No impact

No impact

Improvement of wetland
habitat

No Impact

No Impact

Alternate 9
Land Acquisition

Same as 8

Same as 2

No impact

No impact

No impact

Same as 8

No impact

No impact

Socioeconomic Properly sized structures
would minimize need for
m~nual breaching; however,
abnormal flows could flood

,fields and culverts are expensive

Fields would not flood;
however, culverts are
expens i ve to ; nsta 11 and
labor costs could be high

Same as 2 and economic base
for affected landowners could
change from self-generated
agricultural-based income to
government subsidy

Same as 2 and self
generated, agricultural
based income wi 11 be ter
terminated and a lump-sum
payment be given to property
owners



ENVIRONMENTAL CONSE~UENCES - LONG TERM ALTERNATIVES

Impacts On

Vegetation

Wil dl ife

Endangered/
Threatened
Species

Soils

Water Resources

Floodplain/
Wetlands

Noise Level/
Air Quality

Cultural Resources

Socioeconomic

Alternate 1
No Action

No impact

Uncontrolled draining of the
embayment would periodically
eliminate salmonid habitat
and not ~SSi5t in restoring
depressed fish runs

No impact

No impact

No impact

Reduction of wetlands has been
occuring for the past SO years
through conversion to agricul
tural use - no change in wetland
area or quality would occur.

No impact

No impact

Sport and offshore commercial
salmon fishery would continue to
be ~indered by depressed fish
runs

Alternate 2
Remove Levees

No impact

Reco~e~~ of l,?~r,~n area W1"
benefit riparian wildlife.
More natural stream morphology
should improve fish habitat

No impact

High-water flooding will deposit
silt onto floodplain, increasing
soil fertility

No impact

Wi nter hi gh flows wi 11 i nnundate
restored floodplain and wetland
quality should increase

No impact

No impact

Income generated by commerci al
and sport fishing and related
businesses should increase with
larger fish runs; however, agri
cultural land would be flooded
in winter

Alternate 3
Remove South Levee

Same as 2

Same as 2

No impact

Same as 2 (only southern
floodplain)

No impact

Same as 2 (only southern
floodplain)

No impact

No impact

Same as 2 (winter agri
cultural loss only to
south side)

Alternate 4
Breach Levee at

South and North Slough

Same as 2

Stream morphology will
wi 11 improve provi di ng
habitat for fish

No impact

Same as 2 (not as
extensive)

No impact

Winter high flows not
as likely to innundate
floodplain; increase in
wetland quality

No impact

No impact

Same as 2

Alternate 5
Install Controlled

Flood Gates

Same as 2

Same as 4

No impact

No impact

No impact

Minor improvement in
wetland habitat due
to increased summer
water circulation

No impact

No impact

Increased fncome
from fishing-related
business should
result from improved
sa 1mon runs. Wi th
properly operated
gates, no additional
field flooding
should occur.



Compliance With E.O. 11988, "Floodplain Management'" and E.O. 11990,
"Protection Of Wetlands"

Water management through controlled breaching may not result in adverse
impacts to the floodplain of Redwood Creek or to the wetlands surrounding the
embayment at the mouth of the creek. Water levels will be maintained at or
below the height necessary to avoid flooding adjacent pastures or a county
road. In addition, during low water periods, water levels will be maintained
at or above the height necessary to connect the north and south sloughs with
the main channel of Redwood Creek. This should enhance the biological
productivity of the embayment, especially during the summer months when the
embayment could be fully drained. The National Park Service has applied for a
Corps of Engineers permit under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, as
amended.

Federal Consistency With California Coastal Zone Management Policies

In 1979, during review of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the
General Management Plan, the California Coastal Commission found that the GMP
was not consistent with Section 30231 of the California Coastal Zone
Management Act because the plan failed to address restoration of the Redwood
Creek estuary. The National Park Service believes that the preferred
alternat i ve for thi s summer IS es tua ry managment [short-term alternati ves 3
(dredging) and 7 (controlled breaching and drainage structure(s)] responds to
the objections raised by the Commission in 1979 and would be consistent with
the California Coastal Zone Management Act Policies. The following is a
discussion of the preferred alternatives' consistency with the individual
policies.
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COASTAL SECTION

Water and Marine Resources

Coastal Zone Consistency

POLICY EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSAL CONSISTENCY

30231

30233(a)

30233(b)

30233(c)

Corrmercial Fishing and
Recreational Boating

30235

303236

Environmentally Sensitive
Habitat Areas

30240(a)

Agriculture

30241

30242

Biological productivity of estuaries shall be maintained
or restored.

Diking, filling, and dredging of ocean waters shall be
permitted when other alternatives are not available
or when adverse impacts are minimized.

Dredging and spoils disposal shall avoid significant
disruption to marine and wildlife habitats.

Dredging in existing estuaries and wetlands shall
maintain or enhance the functional capacity of the
wetland.

Existing marine structures (revetments, breakwaters,
groins) causing water stagnation contributing to
fish kills should be phased out or upgraded where
feasible.

Alterations of waterways shall be limited to water
supply, flood control, and habitat improvement
projects.

Sensitive habitat shall be protected.

The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall
be maintained,in production.

Suitable agricultural land shall not be converted
nonagricultural uses.

Water level management should maintain biological
productivity. Dredging should provide short-term
improvement in biological productivity.

Dredging will enchance biological productivity of
embayment.

Spoils shall be disposed in an upland area near
site, away from wetland and riparian habitats.

Dredging will enhance biological productivity of
embayment.

Water management should provide temporary mitigation
for problems created by levees.

Waterway alteration is for habitat improvement.

Sensitive island, marsh, and sand dune habitats will
be protected, enhanced, and/or rehabilitated.

Prime agricultural land adjacent to embayments should
not be impaired.

Agricultural land will not be converted to wetland.

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent
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Consultation and Coordination

During 1981 and 1982, consultations with local residents and interested
agencies occurred during development of a research study for the mouth of the
creek and during implementation of experimental water-level management. In
addition two meetings were held with the Corps of Engineers. Copies of
Management Alternatives for the Redwood Creek Estuary were sent to interested
agencies and individuals requesting written comments on estuary management.
Two public meetings held on April 18, 1983 in Arcata, California, and on April
20, 1983 in Orick, California. A summary of the public input received during
the public comment period (March 30 - May 1, 1983) and at the two·public
meetings is available.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK

1 III SECOND STREET

CRESCENT CITY. CALIFORNIA 95531

Redwood National Park is proposing to resume its estuary nanaganent
activi ties at the nouth of Redw:>od Creek this spring am. sumner. As in
1986, \'E expect to be controlling water levels in the estuary to maintain
summertime habitat for rearing juvenile salmonids while preventi~ flooding
of adjacent private property.

In aO:ii tion to our sumnertime \'6ter level management activities, Redwood
National Park is proceeding wi th implementation of a portion of the
fisheries mitigation for the u. S. 101 Bypass construction project. As
outlined in the finaJ envirormental impact statement for the higtway, part
of the fisheries mitigation will involve construction of culverts through
the south levee of the ReCWood Creek Flood Control Project to restore \later
circulation to the South Slou;;rh at the mouth of Redwood Creek. Construction
is expected to begin in July.

In order to help you understand these proposals, we are enclosing a
description of our Estuarine Mana;;Jement and Research Activities which \'Ere
carried out in 1986 and a description arrl dra-lings of the proposed culverts.

w: are scheduling an information meeting in Orick on May 13, 1987 to discuss
this year I S activities. The meeting will be at 7: 00 p.m. at the Redw:x:d
Information Genter.

If you have a.:rrt questions regarding the project, please contact Mr. Terry
Hofstra, Fish and Wildlife Ecologist, Recitrood National Park, 1125 16th
Street, Arcata, California 95521. TeleJ;ilone (707) 822-7611.

Sincerely,

I £)~
G. Warnock

tendent

Enclosure
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INTRODUCTION

During late spriIlJ and early sumner rocmths, as water discharge in
ReCWood Creek decreases, ocean waves often brlld a sand benn at the
lWUth of the creek. By providing habitat for optimal grcwth and marine
acclimation, the embayment is a critical element in the life history of
anadromous salmonids, particularly chinook salrocm. Hcwever, the
mort:'hology am productivity of the embayment \'Ere adversely altered l::7:r
the construction of a fleed control project on the lCMer 3.2 miles of
RecWood Creek in 1968. In addition, as the embayment forms and water
level exceeds 5.0 feet al:xwe mean sea level, oojacent private farmlands
are flooded. Dra.i.n:in] of the embayment to prevent flooding ranoves
fish habitat and can pranaturely wash fish into the ocean. A detailed
discussion of the problem and alternatives are discussed in M:l.naganent
Al ternatives for the Redwood Creek Estuary, March 1983, Reci-rood
National Park.

The park has actively JnaI'lCQed the remnant Redw:xx1 Creek embayment since
1982 . M:magement actiens were designed to maintain lItlat 11ttle rearing
habi tat renained arrl to prevent flooding of private property resul ting
fran natural embayment fortIEltion.

S\.mnnary Evaluation for 1986

The overall objective of activities undertaken in 1986 was to maintain
summertime estuarine habi tat for rearing juvenile salmonids while
preventing flooding of crljacent private property. ManaJement and
research activities included topograpllc an:i bathymetric surveys,
emooVlTent water level control, water qual i ty monitoring, and numbers
and growth monitoring of juvenile sa.lm:m.ids utilizing the anooyment.

FloodiIlJ of private property was prevented. water levels fluctuated
greatly and were generally marginal as far as fish habitat was
concerned. Hcwever, tolerable embayment corrl.i tions were maintained so
that some habitat was available for jtrVenile sa.1Jn:Jnids. Invertebrate
production in the embayment and its value as salmonid rearing bahitat
is 1imi ted l::7:r unstable substrate. Bottan instabil i ty resu1 ting fran
tidally influenced water level fluctuations was further ag;Jravated by
p:u-k \later level control activities. Nevertheless, juvenile chinook
salmon, steeJ.hea:j, an:i cutthroat trout did spend an ehrterrled period in
the anooyment. During this period I :rearing salmon arrl steelhead grew
substantially. SUCh grc:wt:h enhances their chances of survival duriIlJ
the ocean stage of their life cycle.

Slough necks excavated in 1983 to restore embayment volume arrl to
iq:lrove fish access to the sloughs ~re resurveyed. The resurvey shows
that sa.n:j deposi tion has occurred in the areas of excavation al thou;;;h
the channel bottans of the slough necks remain below pre-excavation
levels.
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Proposed Activities for 1987

1. It is proposed as a s..'Ixlrt te:nn solution that anbavment water levels
be regulated by the NPS by controlled breaching.

Under certain summertime, lew flow conditions, embayment water
levels can be controlled to prevent flcxxUng of private property
\'tUle maintaining sane juvenile fish habitat. Emtaj'neI1t water
level control is an expensive and time consuming nethod of
dea1irg with the flooding/fish habitat issue. Hrnoever, as . long
as a:ijacent private property can not be pennitted to flood by
natural embayment fornation, water levels Im.1St be controlled in
a manner which also protects fish habitat as much as p:ssible.

W:iter levels will be maintained as close to 5.0 feet above mean
sea level as possible. This is the elevation \ltUch maximizes
fish hi3.bi tat without flooding adjacent p3Sturelarrls. If
necessary for construction purposes (see number 6. below) water
levels nay be rraintained belCM 5.0 feet above mean sea level.

2. It is proposed tlet the north and south slO''!1h necks be resurveyed.

A resurvey of the slOUJh necks w:m.1d identify the degree of
winter sediment accunulation in excavated areas. 1trl evaluation
could then be rrade of fish accessibility to the soughs durin;
1987.

3. It is proposed that the pn"k continue to evaluate lorg rarge
restoration alternatives for the estuary.

The park will WJrk with other agencies aOO organizations in
developin; alternatives for the restoration of the estuary to a
more naturally funct ionin;;1, self-sustaining systan.

4. It is proposed that estuarine water quality, and anbayment fish
rnJInbers aOO grcwth rates be monitored.

5. It is proposed the pn"k exparrl interpretation and p.lblic
dissanination of information regarding }:e.I'k managanent activities
at the estuary.

6. It is proposed that a controlled flood gate be installed through
the south levee to all c:w Red.rood Creek f 1O'G to enter the south
slotgh.

Improvirg water circulation and quality in the south slough
w:mld improve this area as sumrer rearing habitat tor juvenile
salmonids. The project w:JU1d be furxied by the california
Department of Transportation as mitigation for fisheries losses
fran construction of the u. S. HigDolay' 101 ByJ;ass project.
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7. It is PrQP?Sed that detailed studies of the patterns of water
circulation in the south slough be conducted before arrl after the
controlled flood gate is constructed.

Documenting p3tterns of circulation in the south slough will
provide data necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the
culvert and will establish the new circulation patterns that
will exist after the culvert is canpleted. These data will
also be useful in the evaluation of lCIDJ tern restoration
options.

MP.NAGEMENT, RESEARCH AND M:>N1TORING ACTIVITIES IMPLEMENTED IN 1986

South arrl North Slough Resuryey

Accumulated sand was excavated from the slmgh necks to restore
eml:ayment volume and improve access for juvenile salnrnids to the na.in
slough areas in 1983. The areas excavated are shewn in Figure 1.
Profiles were surveyed across the neck areas before and after
excavations to document the am::nmt of material reJOC'Ived arrl to determine
fina.} channel configuration. Profile locations are shown in Figure 2.

The resurvey s.~ the excavated channels have un::iergone readjustment
and filli~ with sand in most areas. Circulation betwgen each slough
and the mouth of Reclwood Creek is controlled by the highest channel
botton elevation in the connecti.'"g neck. nus "limiting elevation"
DreVJ:mts circulation. a.n::l fish m::::JVBDeI:1t when the b3.c:la-.ater of RedWXld
cree.!{ falls near or belcw pre-excavatlon levels:

Limitirg Elevations (above mean sea level)

Before After 1 Yr. 2 Yrs. 3 Yrs.
(1983) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986)

North Slough 6.58 3.10 2.17 2.36 3.68
South Slough 2.85 .07 1. 24 1.24 1.97

Emtayment water Level Control

The objective was to maintain embayment water levels to protect
adjacent private lands fran flooding while re~ sufficient water
to provide hab1tat for juvenile sa.1.JocJn1ds. Water levels \oEre to be
na.1ntained as high as possible wi thout exceed.1n;;J 5.0 feet above mean
sea leve1, when pastures begin to f load. An operations plan was
developed by Resource Management Division outlining objectives,
methods, am responsibil1ties.

4
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W3ter levels were manipulated by controlled breaching a total of seven
times fran July 22 'throlgh septanber 18. Flc:xxiing of pri'Vate property
W3S prevented.

W3ter Quality Sttrlies

M:Jn..i toring was conducted to determine if am t.ofum estuarine (anoo'i'1Jll=I1t
and sloughs) water quality was a limiting factor for juvenile
salmonids. Parameters measured at tW2lve sites in the north and south
sloughs and the enooynMmt included con::iuctivity, temperature, salinity,
and dissolved oxygen. A vertical profile fran surface to bottom was
detennined for each parameter, at each station, four different times
fran June 23 to AUJUSt 28. Poorest water quality was observed in the
north slough where temperature and dissolved oxygen levels \Ere
11mi ting at certain times and depths. In the south slough water
quality was generally better than in previous years, but tenperatures
w=re elevated early in the sumner. In the embayment, neither water
temperature nor dissolved oxygen was limiting .

The enooynMmt alternated betw?en a fresh and brackish water system.
High tides and ocean overwash caused short periods when brackish
can::li tions prevailed. A dense saltwater layer renained on the slough
oottans throughout the sumner. A saltwater layer also existed at
times on the enbayment bottom, rot its depth var1ed wi th tides, ocean
carrli tions, am lIOUth conf iguration.

Fish M:mi toring

This program W3S directed at detenninirg numbers am grcw+-...h of juvenile
saJ.m:::mids uti1izinJ the embayment.

Embayment fish populations were estimated by seining am narking
captured fish. The ratio of narked versus unnarked fish captured two
days later was utilized in calculating pop.1lation estimates. Three
estimates were made from June 23 thro\.gh Au;;rust 11. Grcwth was
Dalitored five times by seining am measurin;;} each fish captured from
June 23 through September 11. Scales were collected from 30
ind..ividuals of each species.

The major area utilized by juvenile salm::m..ids was the emooynEIlt. Fish
avoided the saltwater layer on the embayment bottan and area a:ijacent
to the ocean berm durinJ periods of overwash, preferr~ water of lO\.Er
salinity. Few fish utilized the sloughs.

Population estimates and growth for juvenile chinook salmon an:i
steeL'1ead trout are shcM1 in the followinJ table that shc:Ms da-mstream
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migratirg salmonids fourrl favorable habitat in the estuary as soon as
an embayment began to fonn.
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Date

CHI~K SAI.MJN
Estinated Fork

Pop.l.lat i on Length (IIIn)

STEELHEAD TROUT
Estimated Fork

Population Len;rt:h (mm)

6/22/86
7/ 9/86
7/21/86
8/12/86
9/11/86

4,533
1,215
2,025

82.6
90.9
94.1

100.8
104.4

19,914
13,289
25,404

115.3
120.8
107.3
103.9
121.7

Juvenile salmon growth in the estuary during the summer was
substantial. Fork length averaged 82.6 mm on June 23 and 104.4 ll1Il on
september 11. The low mDnber of juvenile chinook salarm in the
estua.ry' , as compared to other years, was probably due to scouring of
st:a~ beds by extremely high flews that occurred in Redwood Creek
and trib.ltaries in February.

Patterns of estuarine use by juvenile steelhead trout \Ere similar to
that of salmon. That is, \<tlen habitat was available, steelhead spent
an e:>..t:errled peried in the estuary. The decrease in calculated average
fork length of steelhead on July 21 and August 12 \'as due to an
increase in the number of smaller size juveniles entering the
an.l:aynent. The influx of srraller fish nay have been due to reduced
\IPS~. flews aI).d/or. eleva.ted stream _temperatures in Redv.ood Creek and
ttlb.ltarles causlIg 'the USb to move C1CWl1S'tream.

1986 Cost SU!mIary

M:lraganent am Moni torirg Activities

Water Level Control. . . . .
Resurvey of Excavated Areas
water Quality M:m.1toring ..
Fish Population am Growth M:mi toring

$1,631
1,000

600
3,300

Total $6,531



sotTI'H SLOUGH INl'AKE STRUCTURE
PROJECT DESCRIPI'ION

!be prop:sed culverts are interrled to Partially offset the fisheries
losses resu1ti.n;1 fran construction of the U.S. 101 Bypass project. By
divertinJ a portion of Redw:x:xl Creek1s flow~ the fo:rm=r main
channel of the creek (now the South Slough), sumner rearing bahitat for
juvenile steelhead am chinook salnx:m will be inproved (see attached
drawings) .

Through a....l ~t with the National Park service, the culverts will
be designed and constructed by the Corps of Engineers. The National
Park service is responsible for obtainirg necessary pe:rnl.its am the
service will also own and operate the culverts when construction is
canplete. The california Department of Transportation is obtaining the
rights-of-way and is fundinJ the project.

The culverts will consist of three, eight-foot by nine-foot concrete
boxes wi th manually operated gates on each culvert. The culverts will
be approxinately 83 feet long, with a trash screen on the upstream end
and an apron and rip-rap channel on the dcM1strea.m errl to direct
disctarge'. The culverts will require approxiIIately 2.2 acres while
temporary storcqe of equipxent am naterial wi11 require an crldi t ianal
3.8 acres.

Construction of the culverts will require ranava1 of a portion of the
existiI'lJ levee at the upper errl of the South Slough. The existing
levee material, IltUch consists of rock am soil, will be sorted on-site
and partially reused during construction. Cofferdams will be
constructed in Rearood Creek am the South Slough to prevent backwater
floodirg from interferirg with construction. The culverts will be
Wilt in place and the levee material will be placed on the sides an:i
over the top of the 't:x:lxes, and used as fill naterial on the access road
to the park's South Operation Genter. At the conclusion of the w:Jrk,
the rip rap channel extendirg fran the culverts to the South Slough,
will be an obvious cha.rge in the existing levee configuration.

After the project is completed, water level management activities will
contimle at the mouth of ~cx:xi Creek to maintain rearirg habitat for
juvenile salmonids while preventing flood..irg of adjacent private
property. If necessary, a srrall (2-3 foot high), seasonal gravel berm
will be created in Redw::>od Creek. to divert the low sunmer flow into the
South Sl~h. The berm would be p.JShed up usllg heavy equipment in
early sumner and allow:rl to wash~ with winter rains.
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REDWOOD CREEK INTAKE STRUCTURE
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REDWOOD CREEK FLOW
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SOUTH SLOUGH INTAKE STRUCTURE
ON REDWOOD CREEK, ORICK, CA.



IN REPLY REPEl'. TO:

I

I

W1823

May 11, 1988

Redwood National Park is proposing to resume its estuary management
activities at the mouth of Redwood Creek this spring and sUJmler. As in
1987, we expect to be controlling water levels in the estuary to maintain
summertime habitat for rearing juvenile salmonids while preventing flooding
of adjacent private property.

In addition to our summertime water level management activities, Redwood
National Park will be operating the culverts installed through the south
levee of the Redwood Creek Flood Control Project. The culverts were
constructed last year as part of the fisheries mitigation for the U.S. 101
Highway Bypass Project. The culverts were designed to restore water
circulation to the South Slough at the mouth of Redwood Creek.

In order to help you understand these proposals, we are enclosing a
description o~stuarine Management and Research Activities which were
carried out i~~

We are scheduling an information meeting in Orick on May 25, 1988 to discuss
this year's proposed activities. The meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. at the
Redwood Information Center.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please contact Mr. Terry
Hofstra, Fish and Wildlife Ecologist, Redwood National Park, 1125 16th
Street, Arcata, California 95521. Telephone (707) 822-7611.

Si ncere ly,

. .EIl~l osure


